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New i2c Study Details Banks’
Focus on Payments Innovation
PYMNTS and i2c launched the Bank Innovation
Readiness Index at Money20/20. The comprehensive
study includes survey responses from 214 FIs on the
intensity, focus, and ability of FIs to bring new
payments products and features to market.
Download the Index.

Video: i2c CEO Tells How to
Commercialize Technical Innovation
i2c founder and CEO Amir Wain explains his approach
to generating income from new product introductions
and how to convert product development dollars into
scalable revenue streams in a video podcast interview
with Sales Benchmark Index. Watch video.

Webinar: i2c & PYMNTS on
Bank Innovation Readiness
i2c EVP of Global Client Success, Peg Johnson, joins
Karen Webster of PYMNTS.com on November 29 to
discuss key findings from the Bank Innovation
Readiness Index: why FIs innovate, new products they
are focusing on, and what is fueling the success of
some FIs and holding back others. Register for webinar.

What Defines Global
Customer Success?
The role of the Customer Success team is more vital
than ever in partnering with the FIs they serve to boost
the profitability of their payments programs and
transform their business, says i2c’s Peg Johnson in
Paybefore. Read article.

Click Here to Visit the New i2c Website

Inside Payments: Get the Inside Track on the Payments Industry
i2c recently introduced the Inside Payments weekly newsletter, providing subscribers with access to the most
important information curated from around the world of payments, including the latest trends, thought leadership,
insights, and breaking news. Read latest edition.

Blog: i2c CMO Discusses the Built-in Obsolescence in Bank Systems
43 percent of US banks’ core systems are written in the 60-year-old COBOL programming language. But if
problems occur or changes need to be made quickly, only a dwindling number of COBOL-fluent techies can help.
Understand the problem – and the solution – in the i2c blog.

Combined Loyalty & Payments Card Lifts Frequent Flyer Programs
i2c’s frequent flyer payment card solution combines airline loyalty with robust payments features on a single
multi-function card, enabling travelers to conveniently pay and budget spending while earning loyalty points and
empowering airlines to engage their entire customer base while generating revenue.

To receive the latest i2c news, updates, and announcements, visit the i2c website, follow the i2c blog,
and connect with i2c on LinkedIn, Twitter and Facebook. Connect with us at connect@i2cinc.com.

